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Connection
Most of us always are creating grids and webs either it is in social network or the time
we are spending with friends or families. This particular painting represents these
connections made by man. In some way these connections are power and need to
somehow synchronize yourself with modern society we live in.

ANSIS ROZENTĀLS
Visual art direction got an early age, when I was regularly taken to museums, main
exhibitions and galleries. As well as living in Alberta Street apartment and enjoying the
presence of Art Nouveau and paintings of Janis Rozentāls. But seriously I started doing
art at Janis Rosentāls Riga Art School. Currently studying painting at the Latvian Art
Academy In my paintings I'm mainly tackling the topics of individual connections
between society. How one individual is searching for the truth and the answers ethere
these questions are reaching philosophical borders or not, they are always there.
Born in 1989
Education
2012–now Art Academy of Latvia, painting department
2005- 2009 Janis Rosenthal Riga Art School (painting department)
Creative Activities
2014
„The Latvian Contemprorary Painting” group exhibition, El Sawy Culture Wheel, 1st 26
July St. – Zamalek, Cairo, Egypt
"Express to Impress" group exhibition, Spikeri creative quarter, Riga, Latvia
„Mākslas medības” group exhibition, block of Kalnciema street, Riga, Latvia
"Kanona mantojums" LMA, Riga, Latvija
„Transformācija“ group exebition, palace of culture, „Zeimeļblāzma“ Zeimeļblāzmas
street 36 Riga, Latvia
2013
„Landscape“ gallery „Zīmulis un Ota“, Skolas street 18, Rīga, Latvija
Competition, Paint the Blade "paint Bombardier Q400 NextGen aircraft propeller blades.
First Place winner.
“Raigardas 2013: transformation trajectory – from realism to abstarction“ group
exhibition, gallery “Mažojoje", M.K.Čiurlionio g. 37, Druskininki, Lietuva
“Raigardas 2013: transformation trajectory – from realism to abstarction“ symposium,
Druskininki, Lithuania

,,Bombonga” art event, festival White Night, Miera street, Riga, Latvia
,,Kas lācītim vēderā?” group exhibition, Miera street, Riga, Latvia
,,Mantojums” hotel Kollona, Cesis, Latvia
,,LMA len air” artists in residence, Kuldiga, Latvia
„SEB stipendija glezniecībā” group exhibition, Art Academy of Latvia, Riga, Latvia
,,Mākslas bauda”, Marupes Music and Art School, Marupe, Latvia
„Mākslas medības” group exhibition, block of Kalnciema street, , Riga, Latvia
,,Priežsulas Spēks” Jurmala, Latvia
,,RUDENS. 2012./2013. GADA KOLEKCIJA” Riga, Latvia
2012
"AR ZĪMULI PILSĒTĀ" Tartu Center for Creative Industries, Estonia
"AR ZĪMULI PILSĒTĀ" Cesis, Latvia
"Izsvītrots. Sasvītrots. Pasvītrots." group exhibition with Ansis Rozentāls, art cafe Taka,
Miera street, Riga, Latvia
2009
"ES BIJU TE" 1991. year barricades museum, self-portrait show, Riga, Latvia
Works are in the collections of Latvian, Russian America, and two works of the Latvian
Embassy in Cairo.

